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Nugget This simple feet speaks valûmes for 

the substantial character «.our tow i Alaska Commercial n
p»:i h„ nr.,; * .There Is something about the man 

predicting would be prac ^ tbat diitinguishes him
tically depopulated by reason of the frQm tfae common herd no matter where 
rush to the lower country. he is met. In many respects the Daw-

That rush certainly has thus far done son man is above commonality and in
others he is a fool of the first water. 
Who else but a Dawson man will per
mit a blear-eyed soubrette with less 
brains than a tall turkey persuade him 
into buying her $50 or $100 worth of 
wine and then be satisfied to be pushed 
aside when be has spent his last dol
lar?" yho else bnt a Dawson man Is 
fool enough" to stay with a game until 
he loses an ordinary fortune, 
when he knows the “raw" is neing 
thrown into him at every turn and 
shuffle? The Dawson man is a small
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' the town no good, but we have yet to
insàvimcéii be shown the disastrous results which

.................... 25 so freely were predicted. On the

.......................’..124 00 trary, Dawson is today In as healthy
condition as the most enthusiastic ad
mirer of the town could expect. It is 
undoubtedly true that many people 
have left the town in the course of tie 

past three months, a considerable por- 
circulatUm." THE KLONDIKE NVOGKT <ut* a tlon Df wbom were substantial citizens,

whose departure can be considered in ■ ■
Kw, L oj anv otter paper between „„ oth„ |igbt than that of a lossjo P°>at°at bu‘ wh'* h« *°eS
/unejH and ihe North Pole. . ,, side he is a wonder. A story is told

... the city. Of these, however, there is 0f a man from below who reached Nome
every reason to believe that the great witb a cargo of fruit and opened a

8 tu da's Dali ~ majority will return satisfied that Daw- standi One day a man came along and
THE VICE-REGAL VISIT. ! son presents opportunities in a busi asked the price ot lemons and was told

.. ... , , . . . . that they were sfx for 25 cents. 5A ithThe vice-regal party is nowon the ness way which are not ,et to be found ^ ^ ^
way down the Yukon, and in all prob- j in any other portion of the \ ukon buman race| the purchaser began to 

ability,will arrive in Dawson sometime valley. pick the lemons over in quest of sound
tomo.row. According to the advices Ot the various buildings which have ones, 
sent from Skagway the governor gen-1 been constructed this summer it miist on

end's itinerary inclndea only a stay of beaatd that ail are of a highly substan- ,<oh we,,.„ repHed tbc purchaser,
three days in Dawson. It is to be re- |tial character, which indicates a high ..j,,, juet pJck tbem over and only

gretted that circumstances do not per- degree of faith on the part of the owners take three. ” 
mit bis excellency to prolong hi* visit, in the permanence of our city. That 
While there is not a great deal within | faith will, beyond question, be fully 

the town itself to warrant an extended I justified by events. Dawson has grown 

stay qn the part of the governor general, ; and flourished under the most adverse 
of the opinion that incalculable conditions. Supported as the town is

good would come to the territory at by one single Industry, which in-
large were opportunity presented to ac-1 dustry has been hampered and its de-l 

quaint him by personal observation I velopment greatly restrained by force 
with actual conditions as they exist in of unwise legislation, Dawson has ad-
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Who-have freight at White Horse which they wish brought downe | may 80 

once should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder- 
. head’s wharf and reserve space on the ...

NOT.CE. OCEAN STEAMERS
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The vender of fruit was non plussed. 
It was the first time in hts life he bad

ORA, NORA OR FLORA:• ever seen a man who would not take all 
that was coming to him, ah<T sidling 
up to his customer said, 1 ‘Say, mister,
ain’t you from Dawson?” __

“I am,” said the purchaser of lemons 
somewhat proudly.

“Well, by gum,” replied tne fruit 
“I have often heard that Dawson

The fall rush will soon beg'n and unless this freight is moved soon there will, no doubt, be 
a repitition of last year's blockade, resulting In enormous losses. _

- we are R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

\ LATEST ARRIVALS
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin,

man,
could turn out more —— fools than any 
one little place on earth, and now Ï be
lieve it ; for any man who will take 
three lemons when he could get six for 
the same price has a screwTodse some 
place. ”

§P
vanced in a manner which may be con-the gold producing area.

However, the neat roust be made of I sidered as being little less than won- 
tbe time which the vice-regal party is derful. The growth of the town during 
enabled to spare us, and without doubt the past three years has demonstrated 
the opportunity will be improved in what may be accomplished under most 
every way by the gentlemen having the | adverse circumstances, 

entertainment of the party in charge.
The honor which is conferred upon I plated alterations in existing laws are

1n

W

0 riuslin Underwear and Wrappers,

t A.E.CO.***
The Skagway earthquake-story as pub

lished in a Third avenue sheet yester-

Amerlcan Made, New Style! >
It is fair to

argue, therefore, that when con tern -
day in which the waters of Lynn canal 
were described as rolling higher than

the city of Dawson by this visit of the I accomplished, Dawson will forge ahead | wag ^be former custom of Slackwater 
governor general of Canada ia' a signifi- again In a'manner to exceed by far her Willie, and the air was described as 
cant one and in more ways than one | previous advancement. j assuming a dark-green color and smell-
should mark a turning point in the I The conditions of the town at the ’”8 like a burnt overshoe, was all a

history of this extreme northwestern present time is undoubtedly healthy. stfoller wbo jg a connoisseur on earth- 
portion of the Dominion. Aa a result Wnen we receive the benefit ot just laws qUake9i having experienced their 
of this visit's degree ot interest will that condition of healthtulness is tiens from the everglades of Florida to 
be awakened in Dawson and the Yjjkon bound to increase. The story of pros- | the summit of White pass, 
territory such as ha. never before been perity as told in yesterday's Nugget is, | 

made manifest in Canada. The won- we thoroughly believe, only a precursor

YUKON DOCK CO.■y
K W MEED, MANAGE*

m Special Arrangements made for Storage of (Mi ««•
- IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.

IS ., Goods Insured Against to IFOR RATES APPLY AT OFFICE...
i ■ sensa-

He has Dawson Warehouse Co., Ltd.F

connected witb earthquakes, but be has 
.derful natural resources of tbe country I of better stories yet to be told when the I n(,ver a “strange darkness portend- 
so little understood in tbe eastern por- Yukon country shall at length come to j Ing disaster.” 

tione pf the Dominion will be foieed its just inheritance at the hands of the 

upon public attention ntore prominently Dominion government.

THE ONLY BRICK WAREHOUSE IN DAWSON

WARM STORAGEThe night of the second earthquake 
at Charleston, S. C, in September of 
1886, the writer was a guest at the 
Strathmore hotel on Amelia beach on

ft For the Winter Months.

Special Rates for Large Consignments.

Competent Men in Charge.
than ever by reason of the governor 
general’* jonrney down the Yukon, andj 

men who heretofore have dismissed the 
Yukon country from their minds with 
the thought that it is but a barren wil
derness incapable of sustaining a per
manent population, will at length bt 
forced to see their mistake and be led 
to give this territory such considera
tion aa the facts actually warrant.

Report* of the ceremonies attending 
the visit of hia excellency will be given 
publication far and wide with a result 
which unquestionably will be benefi-

Sept.
The best thing to do with tbe taxa

tion ordinance now is to allow it to be-
day of 
ought t 
mornio 
dad hat

Goods Stored in Our «0* re house Insured at a Low Rate.the open Atlantic on the Florida coast. 
It was 11:30 at night and, with the ex- 

come a matter of recollection only. I ception 0f tbe propnetQr, a night tier* 
The federal government has signified its and the Stroller, all tbe guests, over 
intention of remitting to the Yukon | 100 in number, had retired. Jt was one 

council a considerable portionlast 
year’s expenditures for outside purposes
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i SARGENT & PINSKA
Just Received 200 Cases of

\ American Goods

S'-' ot those warm, stfitry nights peculiar 
to that country when the very sight of 
bed clothes is detestable. At the hour 

and with that fund to draw upon, the I above stated the earthquake shock came 
necessity of a tax levy disappears. It lumbering along and the big shell oPh 
ia not to be expected, ' however, that summer hotel began to roll like a ship 

along indefinitely | l1Pon a turbulent sea. Scarcely had the 
vibrations ceased when there was a

t .
m

Dawson will get 
without taxation. A gteat many^mbtic hurrying patter of bare feet above and 
improvements have already been made ^wo secoIlds |ater there came tumbling 
and others are necessary. We believe down stairs as motley an aggregation 

citizens are willing and anxious] as was ever seen in any spectacular
drama. Some were Clothed ir one but-

5 ' From Philadelphia—Stetson’s Hats, Held’s Caps 
“ Boston—Keith’s Shoes 
“ St. Paul—Gordon Hats
“ Now York—Wales’ Goodyear Rubber

—“— Chicago—Elsendrath’s Asbestol Gloves ---------- —
All kinds of RUBBER GOODS, from ZEPHÏR RUBBERS to HIP BOOTS

Boys’ Overalls, Caps, Shoes, Suits
CLOTHING, GENT'S FURNISHINGS. WALKING STICKS

dal.

iour
Aside, however, from any material 

benefits which may accrue to our citym- that such improvements should be made,
ton cutaways, others were wrapped in 
sheets hastily snatched from the beds, 
while a large number were clothed only 

| But they -do wish to be assured that Up terror lest a tidal wave would roll in 
taxes which they pay are legally as-[ from tbç broad bosom of the Atlantic

and sweep the Strathmore from the face 
of the earth. Back from the hotel 200

, , nor are they averse to contributing a

V.

fact that Dawson ia the farthest object 
ive point of his excellency’s trip, is 
thoroughly and sincerely appreciated.

Cosmopolitan in character aa ia. ourl 

popttlition, there ia, nevertheless, 
unanimons and spontaneoua feeling of 
gratification that a visit to Dawson 
should be included in his excellency's I the Regina.

li

sessed, and, above all, they believe and 
with absolute right that they should be

Tbe
swung 
Rutlan 
was mi 
flkobkd 
•Hgbtl 
•tint , 
bad e: 
evils''

yards was a sand knoll about the size 
a I directly represented on the body which I and sbag^ of a Kansas straw stack and 

j assumes tbe taxation authority. | thithefTtoe aggregation scrambled ; but
before long there vsas a general verdict 

Best imported wines and liquors at | to the effect that death by drowning
was preferable to being eaten up by 
mostquitoea, and there was another gen
eral rush for the hotel and a hurried 
scambling into clothes. There was no 

Neatly furnished rooms. Tbe Criterion. Im0pg sleeping that night and next
Short Coders servit right. The Hoi morning the first rays of the rising sun

I were met by 100 craned necks and 200 
attained eyes peering out upon the 
placid surface of the Atlantic ; but the 
expected tidal wave never rolled in and 
wearily the disappointed crowd returned 
tothe hotel and to their rooms where 
each man and woman rubbed-upwards of 
400 mosquito bite bumps with kerosene.

Eight J.Wall Paper... 
|[ Paper Hanging

ANDERSON BROS., Second AvSS*

H Study 
A Sathfactoy 

A Salt
Dawson Electric Light & 

Power Ce. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

€lcctrlc■
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vacation journey.
The decorations arranged for the | the Regina, 

occasion may lack somewhat in splen
dor and magnificence when compared 
with similar occasions in other cities | born, 
of the Dominion, bnt our pleasure in 
welcoming our eminent guest within 

our midst will be sincere and genuine.

The liquors are the best td be had, at
set!

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE <4 the
•brupt
visit.Bunting Wbi
tttenti
am»iei
tbe p 
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Quick Action - 
Bvfhcue

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Hay ^ Feed FOR DECORATING.

TH|e LATEST NOVELTIES IN

PATRIOTIC NECKWEAR
“TtA SIGNIFICANT STORY. *

young 
Wsti 
•boni, 
the W-

Tbe story told in yesterday’s issue of 
the Nugget relative to the greatly ex 
tended warehouse facilities which Daw- 

‘x possesses is highly significant.
Approximately there is storage room is.
Dawson for 35,000 tons of merchandise] p

which, of course, is outside the space 
which thé varion* mercantile houses
occupy for their retail trade.

Use the Phone and Get an 500 TONS.B mi i I* ' Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Meals at *11 hours. "The.Criterion.

For a jolly go, commend me to Sam 
I Bonnifield’s place Excellent liquor is

. . -__. . served and an eminent mixologist isQfflce Te’epbone^xcha^ge Next to Lmp,pyed. Another large stock of
Donald B- Olson General flanagej | liquors has lately been received.

Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now. I

For the Reception ot LORD MINT0'
Don’t Wait Until They Are AH Scf|Wo w-ill receive about September 1st 

500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracts 
taken for future- delivery.

The same stored and insured free of 
jjharge.

Theson now
V nj

»etuj. p. Mclennan■

”T1
LANCASTER & CALDERHEAD.

WAREHOUSEMEN. '
Frqnt Street, •lid,

Next to Holborn Cale
r
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